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Jiteriut

T HE present number tf the Magazine contains an account of the
Annual Sports, which were inldulged in Iy ;a large number of
bos. We did not, however, do miu'h in the Hospital Sports;

no partiu'lllar enthusiaAm was shown b\ our scholars. Yet sports ot all
kinds are gradually coming into greater lavour aimotng the lo!us. ()ur
First 'Football 'leam was nt t'er suc'ess!ul, blut the ;iurths won the

i'up in the S.4hools' ('Coimpltilin. We have godn, ho pes I, r the
cricketing season T'he shield, which our C('dets won last halft-ear,
now adlorns the hall.

With regard to S'chool work. w n,111d pleasure in stating that the
SN lne. Jtunior Prize was earned I,\ S. ( 'astle1h,.. who also secured two
itdals. R. W\\ilson gained tlt Physiol,ogy IMedlal, while the other
IIS. on the whole,. ,lid gedl work. 'We .re sending upI liiv. anllildidtes
for the Seni,r. All the frms of the School are lpaing attentioin to
,t ilies.

TIhe iitual notes are lublisilhdl. \\e have also receited trom an
oIld ii1 a rather hum'orous a.rti'ile entitled elleath tile lSurla.t'"

I'hlie (Coronation matter, taken Irom ihe le tters ofi Mrs. Ro,. I'laue
Row. iand c( A \Vhis*h. will Iw' fIunnel \.r interesting. R I. I'eteron
emnist u .1In arIic'le delI sribing how Ihe ltd (I lo I.ngreach 'ried t ,ex-

'inglish themnisles eo tlhe lotbill ile I'nfortunaiel pr.-inr, of

pM're ,' 1m)rl'ls t t he old it , er till .r5\t i<tl.e
.M -m l. ers ,,! the S ,hN l al ,l, hlct . ar, again rfiiih li l ih , 'h

|age" o, ih,. Magaittil re . ore e, n te, cntrt ilmtr.
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Report upon the Sydney Junior, 190o2.

TIhirty-four candidates entered, of whom one fell ill at the begin-
ning of the examination ; of the remainder. 27 passed in an average of
5.9 subjects each of the following average. A's 1.2, B's 2.4, and C's
2.3. and the other 6 failed.

Castlehow gained the Junior L'niversity Prize for the best male
candidate ; and also won the Lilley Memorial Prize for the best Queens
land candidate, thus beating the winner of the Fairfax Prize.

Silver medals were obtained in English History and Physiology.
'These results were better than usual.

lJettifs.
The: foorball contests between one fornm an'l mnother have con-

tinuedi., anm it seems likely that the cricket season will bring the same
comi'.petition.

Hanldballers still ipersevere in their attempts to dlestroy the schoo!
walls.

The ping-pong rage at the school has abated considerably since
our last issue.

I)uring dinner-time there is alwa s a good attendance of cricketers
at the hill wicket.

In September last Major R. H. Roe received a medal for long
service. having been an officer of the H.(;.S. (adets since 1878.

School work has ten steadily progressing. 'I'he Junior boys are
T,, Ibe congratulated for their good number o msses We wish suc CeTS
to the five scholars whoi are sitting for the Senior in Novemhber. The
ar. J. A. Campbell. J. S. Jlackson. ( (;. \. Miles. (). (;. ( lev. and C

'The (ld kHoys Association ha, kindly nitiied Mr. Roe that boys
of the Sixth and Fifth Form .iare ,l'oane at the ()H.A. Rooms on
S at urdai mnrnings

FE \\ H. Fawles. E. R ('Crouch. andi (,. S. ('ramc,'i. .ill 4old In,,.
Were menmbenT of the Q(uteensl.lnd team this year in t! e inter State ca'n

te,, with \ew South Wale,
Hob Lord has written fIrom F'urmbla (\.S V.). of ring t<

ilfe'cril the fir.e itemn of inierret that might chncre to hbralk h,
mont,, n, 4 the ,droulught- tricke.t land ,of ' wa back.

\\ hae^ a''ccount o thr ('Co.omarn frme tIwo old h<,'s. C .4
Wht~.*h n (laud Rfw. apl(wringi in thris tIssm

R (; le''rgu'n thisr wr won the champio,hi prr at the ann.,
tle m.o,ehe ol Itest Autraa. ih' in heing ,ec,«rid oml the last .he



SYDNEY UNIVERSITY JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, 1,'o2.

r £ . - - •
NAMES. -~A~I ~ ~ iti

-.~E8 -1 - s

Bhlanshard, G.H. .. II Is A C B 1 4 1 t;

Bridgman, H. E. .. B C C I A I 2 2 .

Castlhow 8..... A* A A A A A A 7 7

Cleminson, . H. .. M 1 A H B A A C : :3 1

Davidon, G.F. . M C C C 'A I; A B 2 '2 : 7

England, J. E. ... . I 1 B 11 B ;

ibshon, G.J. .. . II It C B I 4

Giles, W. .. .. A C It II B C I ;1 2 ;

Hall, W.M. I.. .. I A H I' i (' i A 2 t I

Hertzer,, .. B C t B A C 1 :47

Highett, F. .. .. B11 C C c ' A I C I 2 4 7

Hill, L.E. .. it (' C C 1 3

Jfferies, t. .. .. C II C C C I I

L.ewi. F.. .. .. C C C A B ' I 2 4 7

MeCalium, A... .. M B ( A B It A 2 -

Maucregom. I). N. .. ' A V A II A ; 2

Murray, C. F. .. .. ( 1 A It I C 1 : 2 ti

()xley, A. (. .. .. C C C ' I

lIon, L.O. M .. . C C A C I

Sley. F A. .. I I C , B It II I 2

R lmltln , .J.J. . It C It It It 4 I I

4on. .K. .. .. I ( C C C 2 I

tuess, (. T. (. .. C C I I C C 4

Thatehr. T. .. . M C' A A I; Ii It I . t

Thorn. C C. . ( I " I A

TraAI J. R . . .. It It It It I "

Wimes. I M .. . It " A It A* 1

,tal I'a. o t. I I's I' o* I t 4" I7 I It , ,P. ,e: t I,

* .daI. Ast* ;, ;is
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IHe writes congratulating the H.G.S. (' .iet tteam for their recent success
in the contest for the shield.

J. E. N. Osborn has passedt Divinitv in ' .Mlods at )xford. He
is in residence at Keble College.

It is intended to ca:rry out a serie. ,,1 interfrm matches at water

An old boy, B. C. Hume. recentl (won the ('ham)iolnship (swim-
ming) oif the River Plate. The Argentine paper in its report of the
swimming sports speaks of the race as follows: -" Hume. swimming in
excellent style, soon forged ahead. and retainel! his lead to the end.
The winner has a beautiful long stroke, and an idea of the pace with
which he travelled through the water may Ibe gaugedi when we state
that without being very seriously pushed he cov\ered the 120 yards in
Imin. 38ses.'

Mrs. Roe is to leave England in time to arrive in Brisbane before
Christmas. She will he accompanied I) Mr. ('. A. Whish. Miss Roe
will splend a few additi)onal months in England.

An ,ld hb, DI)r. 'l'mn Price, has retutrned to Brisbane after an
aisence t" 18 months, during which time he has Ibeen making a special
study of the " Public Health " sidle f medlical work. Dr. Price has
now secured D.P.H. (Edlin.). and has passed in the clinical part of his
M.D examination.

T'he (O)h Hoys' race, at the Howen H(ouse School Slports, for which
there were 24 entrants, resulted in a win for ('. Pennefather, with A. S.
Re second. and C. StEwlart third. It was a Ipo ular event on the pro-
gramme.

\e had good entries for thte Hosp)ital Sl)ports this year, but did not
.ucceed in scoring sufficient Ip)ints to obtain possession of the Chal-
lenge Shield. C. Pennefather came Iirst in the 440o vanr (over 16),
an (;. Hlanshard came tint in the (O)sta('le Race (under 16 years).
A. S. Roe seaured third place (alter wimning his ieat) in the ioo yards
(oer m6 years). R. S. (;. Macdonald in the same race came second in
his heat, but was unplaced in the tinal. (;. (;ovetrt was secmd in the
88o yards (over i6 sears), and N. Murra was se'(onIl in the ()Obsta'cle
Ra,'e (under 16 years~ (;. Blanshanrd won his heat in the zzo lards
(under t6 earsn). and came third in the final heat M. Hertzberg won
hi, heat in the uoo \ar(ls (un(ler Ibo ear.). but wa, unplarce l in the
final F. (. Lewis Securtd thinl I)place in the High Jump (over I6
y.ears ,. with a jump (f 51"t. (' J €eedmon as third in the Hurdle
kR, (over 16 year')

'Ih- followingl ,tll ,,a pla~el in the ist andl ndl fifteens (,,.)
Ig.un,,t the New South Wales team. in Aullgnst :-.. Dixon, A. )Denns,

I. han.. J j Walsh. ' V RWe. A ,ats. F Ncholson

(' ' St tlarn. AS Rar. ' I \ierhim. J Trundle. asul A laerds
,r ;n actie trainnlg for ,he f,Atr-r, Id race' all.in MaryorotugL. to
1,. rPed It ewure th.e ( hrlalma. holidays
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Trip to "Royal Arthur."

By the invitation (,t Captain Creswell, the teachers and boss of the
school were afforded an opportunity of inspecting the " Royal Arthur"
during that vessel's recent visit to Moret<m Bay. Accordingly a pleasant
trip down the river in the " Otter" brought us alongside His Majesty's
ship, which was then exchanging signals with the Pile L.ight. We then
went ,on board the " Royal Arthur" and were condlucted over it in
parties. Of course, the different guns were carefully examined and
their modes of working investigated. T''he consequenc(' was that several

boys began to amuse themselves by using these instruments ', warfare
as merry-go-round s.

The engine-room was another source ,of interest to those who
desired information. Some ,of the more enterl)rising scholars found
their way on dleck again, after much scrambling, by a very dlark pas-
sage. More than ,ne boy subsequently complained of giddiness. Then
there were the other equinpments. concerning which fficers anil men
were always ready to impart their knowledge to an)y inquirers. After
crossing again into, the " Otter," the boys showed their appreciation of
the day's instruction by three hearty cheers fr the oficers anl crew
of the " Royal Arthur.' Then the ()tter " steamed awa., all having
spent a most enjoyable time.

Assl IM/tie S ven's.
O LRK Annual .Sports were he:l in the Exhibition ;rund. on

Friday. 19 th September. 'hr attendance was fair, and the
da)'s enjoiment was greatl) increa.sed Ib alternaon tea and

the presienYe of a bIan . Although ,',,l we;,ther tlavore the ,',m-
Ipetitors, a strng inI caus.d considlerable inco,,nvenielnce. In minost of
the events there was anl excellmt numibler 4f entries. Pennefather oft
the chamli nship. w hlle Hlanshar I ma i himll c,nslpi,'u,'us by carr-
ing cf five first piri, and one ,se'onI.

IThe Il minl in n lh atinll\ ieI ., ,fic'ials: -Rettree. R. H. Roew
Ei. Judges. 1. S . Iounrne. I. q. Maj,,r Sellheim, ('.H. (( .B.A.)
(;. (;ross. E, . A. J. MaIn. I;,q( Stlarter. 'I' . Jones. Isq. Time

ke,.e-r,. I. A. Iknrkin. F.* . 11 I',lrtr. Eq cl rk, of the Corse. J.
.Owan. EI . K ('ar','n. 1'] ( ',mmitte.. 4 J Hee-l, 'n (.allml
('apain). A I'. H. ireit (4'riket 4 aptain). j A. 4'amptwl. I. G
4 ~tles. ('. Peowfiather

IICKINC TII. I'CYIAII , ki (I7 9 It ). I . W e'mn (It,;1t.). *

1N'KS 14 (Ioo Yars arath) ia,'arii.s n. Gtunn 4. rewell
.1 t flraaOil on Iii ,lme
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UNDER 16 (1oo \ards Scratch).-Blanshard i, Hertzberg 2. \V.
Mactaggart andi Murray 3. Time. j i 3;'5sec. A close finish.

CHAMPIONSHIP, 100 \ar lds.-Pennefather I, S. Roe 2. Weedon 3.
Time. to 4 5se. Seven started.

HIGc JuMP (Under 16).- Hlansh,.i;' (4 ft. ioin.) ,. Hill 2.
i MILE BICYCLE HIANDICAP.--W. Mactaggart (6o yards) I. Jefferies

(58 yards) 2. Time. 3min. 27 4 5se. There were 25 enttries, hut only
7 started.

SCHOOr. HANDICAP, 130 Yards.-Hlanshard (6 .ards) i. Macdonald

(5 yards) 2. Leeds (8 yards) and Miles (5 yards) 3. Time. 14 2/5se.
Twenty-four competitors tooik the tield.

LONG JUMP.--Patterson (16ft. 2in. )I, Weedon 2.
C'ADETS' HANDICAP, 220 Vards.-Pennefather (scratch) I. Sislev

(12 yardls) 2, Stnlart (12 yards) 3. Time. 26 4 5sec. T'Ihere were 25
starters.

'IIROWING CRICKET HALL.--illanshard (96 yards 5 inches) t,
Lewis 2.

130 YARDS HURDlE RACE.-Hlanshard (4 yards) 1. Weedon
(scratch) 2. Paterson (6 yards) 3. Time, 21 3, 5sec. Nine started.

I(PEN HIGH JUMP.-Miles (5ft. In.) I, Lewis 2. Roe 3.
440 YARDS HANDICAP.--S. Roe (6 yards) I. Weedon (12 yards) 2.

Time. 6osec. The race brought I 2 competitors.
HAlF-MILE \VALKING RACE.--(;o,'ett (10 yardis) came in first fol-

loweid In Martin (scratch). 'iie judges, however, did not consider the
perlfo,rmance lair walking.

8So Y\ARI s HANnl'AP -- Rutherford (27 yards) i. Blanshard (17
vards 2. i.Lewis (7 .ar's) 3. Time. 2mi. 34se,. Tl'hirten starters.

Wein I,\ a fine sprint.
(, , Iov'.s 1o \' ~on H MIIcAP.--4(. it. Davies (9 yardnls) i. ''.

K. Mr ken ie (8 \.rels) 2. 1. . Itrundrit (9 yards) 3. gomr other old
bovs .p p eiareld.

22o \ARDS HANDI(CAI' (Unlder )- \\'. Mactaggart (9 Vyls ) anl N.
J. I)i\,, (7 .ards) i . Kiernan (17 y.ar ds 2. Eighteen boys started.

S IMtES SCRATCH1 ACE. I ( ase' andl nMacrdona.l i. I., is a.nd

Sisle\ :
220 \ARDS ('oNs.Ol xio\ Russell I. Stolart 2 imei. 28 2 ;sec.

---- I I --- - *

Library.

I"i , I. il; , r re ei\. . . ll ,ie 'ra i, .Itll ill 'i i I,.itrr,n e '. liil li,',

,, mIl l .,-i* q , , r t, it,,. m ] ,,.n r,,l tlllt I .i lt.n ,A i, n;tiuiil .

(utien r .<'I, ,i - tn *, t ;lttn' lltl. nd H,.nt,. ' ii-. . nd II.ll.nti ne will

tl H.1 *i. l( ip ilir hut . ,i .m ti ,. (e.t * t he, . . r . ,ie e I, <k% Ill the'

l.ilr.r Hlerih. in Itditm t , ,I*' Tg .nitr.it. ing r..tiing. ;Ire .1 ,, \a*tr
tIna tl. r 'it , ' i . r r ,.trli til . 1 t tlt,' l '- ,( I I ,tli l , s.t.ite tm .n * i

);- ' , , ' utity
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Our apologies are due to W. Forrest, Esq., f;r stating, in the pre-
vious issue of this Magazine. that two or three new books had been
presented by him. We now take this opportunity of sincerely thanking
Mr. Forrest for his generous ldonation of three guineas towards the
Library.

Afttr mid-winter the Ist team only played three matches, in all of
which they were beaten. The inter-form matches were continued, when
the Vlth set ured their revenge by heating the Vth 19-3. Unfortunately
nof record was kept of these matches. and as the editor himself was
playing. his recollections of the match are much too one-sided for in-
sertion in the Magazine.

l'he 2nd team prac'tically dlisbande., as they were quite out-
weightedl by the players in the grade in which they were entered.

THIRD FIFTEEN.

SECOND RIt'ND OF1 FIXTURES.

3rd (;rammars v. Normals played on the turf; it was a \vtry even
match, and resulted in a win for the Grammars by 6 to 5. Pat!ison and
Brannelly scored.

3rd Grammars v. Christian Brothers' College; played on the
School turf. We made a better stand than on the former occasion, but
were beaten by 13 to n.

3rd Grammars v. 2nd Nudlgee; played on the Bowen Bridge
Ground it was a very unequal contest, and resulted in a win for the
Nudgee team by 26 to nil.

'he 4th's, urged on by their success in the H grade competitions,
had the presumption to challenge the 3rd.s. but were soundllv defeated
by 17 to nil. Brannelly. W. S. Dixon. A. W. Leeds. Reddan. and Patti-
son showed best form for the 3rds throughout the season.

The 4ths won the premiership of the 1 gradle in the Schools' Com-
petition. The most conspicuous players of this team during the
season were Eglinton. Walsh, lHenbow. Sc'ott, and W. Grant. The
matches resulted as follows :-

FIRST ROUND.

B.(;.S. v. Eagle Junc'tion : won by 17-o.
v. New lFarm ; won by 25---o.
v. Christian Brothers; dlraw. o-o.
v. Normals; the Normals forfeited.
v. South Brisbane; won by 6-3.
v. Toowong : won by 17-3.
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SECOND RoL'ND.

'B.G.S. . En glt Junction w 1 n 1 4-o.
v. Leichharit : the I.ei hihar I ts f ,rfeit i .
'. Valley : wIn by I7 -o.
v. (Christian Hrothcrs: win ii - o.. W oliloonga b h n : tirade. 5 ,.

. nis.

Our tW teamls hali , just i',,imtle. 1 a er,, 5tu,','t..%su111 5C.1,, li th
.teams played H grade in the I)ueenslanl i.awn 'T'l'ei. A-s,,'i;atin
matches. The Ist team wo n iI matches and lost 4. coming -nel in the
list of 16 teams. Ibracketed with another clu,. 'The 2nd tcim w i 7
matches, lost 7. anil ilrew ,. "l'h Sch l t,,urnament .as plaveI ,ff
,during August and September. Ine winners 1of the events were . (I;.
Oxlev. championship : H. lF'rew. single hanlicap and \\'. Hall anl E.
Martin double handlicap. Hesidles playing ,ur own turnamen t many
boys from the Schiol t'a k part in the evcnts of the annual t,,urnament
.of the Assx'iation. at the W ,illI ,ngabla c~ ,urts. In this turnament

N. Leslie won the junior chamlpionship. H. Frew the gentlemen's single
handicap. an, I H. Estin the H. grade han'licap. after very g,,,,1 1)lat.

Criuk,,'.
'l'he cricket seas, n. 190o2- 3 . wa.s ,peniil Ib a match \. F,,rtitude

Valley, in which the .Schoil, strengthened ,i the adilitiin It Mr. J.
Cowan. rendiered a g nnl account of themselves. and by all applearanes
would have won the match but ftor a heavy sti rm interverning and
stopping the game. at which time the School with 3 wickets t(, tall had
.only I2 runs ti get.

T'he members ,f the 1st eleven are:--H. Frew (,aptain). J.
{Cowan. (). . (;. )le. J. A. ('ampbell. t'. Pennefather. . James. N.
Leslie. F. Sislev. I. Macl.ean. A. S. R . F. L.ewis. . Hriilgman.

Taken as a whole, the team is fairly strmog in batting. Ieing
strengthened byI the addition if Mr. J. ('iwan and having had1 the ad-
vantages of the services ,of Mr. W1'. A. (;reenw~ood as coac h.

The htowling might be better. In the tielding there is room for im-

provement. although o ,n ccasions it is fairly gmul. The great want
in the School team is a sure anl quick wicketkeeper. To; ,,btain suc-
cess in this department of the game means constant practice. alnd su,'-
cess in this direction ensures a plac'e in the team at all times.
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The Cadets.

The annual rifle matches were held at 'IT'wong last August, in-
which several prizes were won by cur cadets, with (Colour-Sergeant A.
S. Roe at their head as our best shot for this year. The other prize-
winners were C(adets K. M. I.ille. H. K. Irving. (;. H. ('ook. Riechel-
mann. and Hugler Dimmocxk.

The ().R.A.'s Challenge Shield. which we won last year. is now
hanging up in our hall. where we hope to keep it always.

(>n Sunday. September 28th. we attended the Military Thanks-
giving Services fIor Peace. which were heldhi in the various churches in
town.

\\'e have lately been practising the new drill, which ought to be a
great improvement on the ,old, though we findl it rather awkward at
first

- -o - -

The Coroation.

Extracts.
'From the Letters of Mrs. R. H. Roe.T HI 1 papers will give you the real descl'ription of the great Corona--

tion iprocession. and I will try to give you my impressions, though
they were little more than a series of gasps at the wonderful

sight : it really hal to be seen to be unlerstood,. \We left about 7.30
a.m.. rather before, in a four-wheeler. and idrove through the park. down
a granel array of mountld solliers ,of all kinds, and we enjoyed that.
We had very few stoppages. \\e derove idown the dec'orated streets.
St. James' Street was beautiful, white pillars on either side. with festoons
of red. green, and white between them. real fleowers at the base of the
pillars about 6 feet up from the ground,. and many of the buildings were
hung with blue, dark and pale ; the effect was very good. Our stand
was in Parliament Street. near Whitehall. and just round the corner
from the Abbey. Hig Hen struck eight just as we got there. We had
splendlid seats on the third row.

The tirst prcession was to, start at io.io, and until then we were
kept well amusedl and interested Iby the streams ,of cahl going to the
Abbey. We got glimpses of t ow-necked dresses. jewels, veils, and
coronets. and robes, men in long wigs. knee breeches, black or white
stockings, some in cloaks, some without; occasionally some ' swell "
woull walk by and dlraw forth a round of applause. The Lord Mayor's
coach was a great sight. just like the pictures in fairy-tale books : three
gorgeously clad footmen walked in front, and grooms were by the
horses' heads. but they were driven by a hugely fat coachman, who
was quite comic in his size. They say he has to be lifted to his seat by ai
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pulle '! The driving seats ,of all the State coaches are sc funny. They
look like a huge ottoman ~ith a s ,ft hole in the middle, and when Ia
stout coachman in a meckedl har sits in the centre the effect is ludicrous,
at least. it looks more like a fairy tale than real life. I'Following the
Lord Mayor came many other mayors and aldermen with their maces,
all in fur-trimmed robes. At last the lirst prtcession of the Royal
Princes and Princesses came, eight State carriages, driven by a gol-
laced ctachman, two, gtdh-lac'edl footmen stan,'ing up behindI. all in
wigs and silk stockings. four horses gaily decked with great loops ;'nd
kn its ot redl and gold c rds ,ion their necks. drawing them. The eighth
held the King's daughters, anti was drawn by six magnificent black
horses. There was an esc'rt oft Life an I Horse Guards at the begin-
ning and end of each pirtocession, beginning with the band of the ist
Life (Guardls. ( )h, the glory of them ' T'Iheir ciats were little else than
geli bI raidi. I'he drummer r;le lirst, anl amusedl us by the way he
fltourishel the sticks. They all riode black horses, anli the effect was
very tine. 'T'he Prince andi Princess of \V\ales dlrove biv in a very swell
coach. andl were heartily cheeredl. The:r little sons ldrovee by earlier.
and every one was charmed with the little chaps. 'Ihev stood up. with
their handIs at the salute, looking one way anl tlhe other. so prettily.
The King's procession was magnilicent. The English soldliers are
lovel. The line black horses show up the men's uniforms, trapp)ings,
the steel cuirasses. redl anlI white plumes andl goll braid. anI it was
hard to say which madle the Ibetter show. the otr the Inilians. They
were lovely tIoo,. Such an effective tlot of colours. their lances in their
hanis,. andl th ir dlark immoivablle faces under the Ibright turbans. They
sat their horses so bleautifulli, anld Iheir fftticers. who were acting
A.).('.s to the King. Prie,', of l'ales, allnd " Hobs. were like fairy
princes in the richness oe, their dress. Sir Pertab Singh wore a very
pretty shade of bilue (the onl\ blue uniform), and he looked so well
amng the others; he was covered with gciltl. He was a picture!
Kitchener was most warmly rec'eivedl, and leookedl \er\ imnperturlbable.
We had a good view of him. H, has a very dogged face. with rather a
short (lhog's) nose. He dtlees not ride well. in fact. very few English
officers Ido. ittle " Hblls " ,looiks so well on hotrseback ; he does ride
well. He was well cheered by ,cur stanel. When the King antd (ueen
came in the great glass andi goll coach (which the ,olI (Queen would
never use) one really 'coull har dly believe eone was loking at real
people. It was too much like a fairy story. ()ne could hardly credit
how sensible petople coult dIlri\e albout in such a thing! lThe well-
known eight Flemish creams (milk white palfreys tone paper called
them) are ugly animals in their colouring. I think, hut line horses. and
they held themselves well. Their trappings were gorgeous: the large
rosettes vou see on them in the pictures are tdark blue: the rest is mostly
golli. The postillions were in red and gll : gorgeous is the only word
one can apply : The men who, walked Iby the horses were in red and
goll too,. W'e saw the King well. I believe he is much aged by illness,
hut he looked well. and cming back he was smiling happily, while the
Queen looketl very white. She is such a young woman to look at. and
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was very grave. though she bowed all the time. They wore their cr,'wns
when they came back from the Abbey. The Colonials in the King's
escort were heartily cheered all along the line. so were the Indians, and
the King and O(ueen were cheered to the echo. " God Save the King"
was sung several times during the dlay. and when the guns told us he was
crowned. every one stood up and sang. The effect was rather funnv.
because one standful sang at a different tune to the next one. but it
was hearty. The State coaches c:f the various noblemen were very
magnificent. They were in lifferent colours. A very handsome mne
was in ldark blue and red and gold. Another was vellow and white;
another blue and yellow. One was dlark red and yellow : two footmen
in goibl-lac'edl hats. wigs. silk stockings. and gorgeous liveries hanging
on behind. and an equally gorgeous co,achman. enthroned on a heavily
gold-fringed seat. It was a marvellous sight. W\e were much amused
to see Peers and Peeresses. decked out in ermine and coronets a.nd

purple. or crimson velvet robes. dlevouring sandwh ihes as they .:r',ve
away from the Abbey-io,r things. many were there by 8. and It was
after 5. I believe. before some of them got away. We left at abou' .3.0o.
found our cab on the emlbankment- -much to our surprise-an, got
home easily. The dear oldi Heefeaters. or the Yeomen of the (;iird.
the Harge .Iaster and men were all delightful in their way. The Beef-
eaters wear the same costume as they dlid in Henry VII I.'s lays. They
looked so quaint with the row ,of red and white roses round their black
velvet hats. rosettes on their shoes. Nice old faces they had, too. An
extraordinary figure passed along that turned out to he a real Red Indian
Chief. He was clad in dressed deer skins, not made into any par-
ticular shaped clothes. beyond the trousers. They just hung on him.
with the edges untrimmed. and he had a long eagle's feather hanging
down from the back of his head- -such a queer. wild-looking creature
in the midlst of that richly-tlressed assemblage.

[From the Letters of C. A. Whish.i

Saturdlav. 9 th. Coronation l)av.-A beautiful day broke. which
soon afterwards became overcast, and we never saw the sun all the rest
.of the day. We started ftor our stand in Parliament Street; the rmute
we took was that of the procession so we saw all the decorations. The
('anadian Arch was line. and much had been spent over it. t )f
course. by that time the streets from Hyde Park (;ate were lined three
and fIor deep. and all the stands tilling up. We sat down by 8 o'clock,
and from that on we were kept amused by carriages and State c';aches
going to the Abbey. Some of them were magnificent. The Lord
Mavyor's carriage was a show in itself, and the sort of thing one reads
.about in fairy tales. Then the little Princes passed and got a cheer.
The Iirst of the procession were eight carriages and escort of Horse
Guards. They got a good reception, of course: then Kitchener. as
stern as ever. the head of his staff, and " Brbs "; they both got a ywl
*cheering ; more escort of Colonial and Indian. and then the King and
*Queen in a fairy carriage drawn by the world-famed eight creamies (at
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.least six of them are). Their coach was a wonderful looking ,'onvey-
ance-might have been a fairy coach---the trappings on the horses
*were magnificent, the livery on the postillions red and gold but it is
useless to try and describe everytming. The papers will do that mui'h
:better than I can. Hy o'clcxk all had passedl to the Abbey. and then
we opened out our " snacks " which we had brought. From our standl,
which was full, we could see Parliament House and the Comm ons
stand, in fact. we saw a sea of people every direction, on the tops of
" skyscrapers," even in perilous po:itions, and down to the street
gutter-people everywhere. After a wait of about two hours the guns
told us that the King was crowned, so we stood up and sang "( hal
Save the King," and cheered lustily. Shortly after the guns were
heard the little Princes drove hack, and got a second cheering. and
then the nurses, who also got cheers. A lull. and then the King andl
()ueel. crowned, and he looking much happier, though. of co,urse,
white, and she, dleadlv white, and talking hard all the time she was
acknowledging the cheering. Then Kitchener, andl later " Bobs. who
got their separate ovations. Then the Prince and Princess of \\ales,
who both looked happy, she talking hard the while; then we saw the
coaches again returning in all their magnificent splendour. Horse
(;uards. Indians, etc. Indeed. it was a gorgeous show, andi showed
signs of such wealth as we in the colonies know not of- the horses,
coaches. liveries, unifoirms, all combined in making such a show as we
only see. perhaps, once in a lifetime, and I enjoyed it. Towards the
last of the carriages that returnedl from the Abbey came one single-
horse brougham. in which the horse resented the noise made by the
band and people, and bolted. As they passed us the coachman and
footman were hanging on to the reins for all they were worth. but as
there was no brake they could not check the horse, who kept gathering
way. and was only stopped by an unfortunate company of Indians who
were just forming across the street. Six of them were carried away on
stretchers, one tof the crowd, and two policemen. The inmates were
unhurt, as the carriage didl not upset. It was a sad wind-up to the show,
but fortunately no lives were lost as far as we can learn. By 3.30 we
left the stand and made for the Embankment. where we found our cab
at once. and then drove back. W\e dro e back by a different route, in
*order to get out of the crowd, but we drove through crowdl enough for
me to l)e pointed out by a father to his little girl as " Hobss " much to
the amusement of the said crowd. \Ve lounged till 7. then we started
,out to see the illuminations. We took the 'bus. and then caught the
2nd Tube. and went to the Mansion House: then we got out andi co'uld
harlly get up into the street owing to the crowd. The show here was
good. antd consequently the crowd dense. However, we got through
into Old Broad Street. followed it up to Liverpool Street Station. across
to Bishopsgate Road., Lombardl Street, and back to "' The Hank : we
found the crowd thicker than ever. so was the air. I was very glad I
had not any ladies with me. We made way then by Poultny. C(he.pside,
then down to the back of the Post Office. Holborn Viaduct, Holborn
'to the Holborn Restaurant, where we arrived at to p.m.. quite ready
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for a grill. After a spell here, we left by way of Drury Lane, reached
Strand. which we found pretty full. along into Cha -ing Cross. down
, hitehall to Westminster Bridge, where we stood a few minutes ; then
by way of old (;,erge Street to Birdcage Walk. round Huckingham
Palace to Knightsbridge. where we caught 'bus, and reached home by
12.30. W\' had live hours' walking, and felt pretty fagged at the end of
it. There was a big crowd ut ; every street was a seething mass. There
was a deal of singing anw dancing indulgetd in by the larrikins, but all
was quite orderly. Coronation roses were going for a penny, also
crowns (paper). and caps. red. white. and blue. It was indeed a great
day. and we were fortunate enough in having very good seats.

[From the Letters of R. C. Roe.]
It was most interesting waitching the crowd that passed in front of

our stand. i'eers and I'eeresses of all sorts, some of them with pretty
little ipages. and most with coronets military men ot all sorts with
gorgeous, uniforms, some of the (;crman ones being especially hand-
somel lots ,of Judges going by with great wigs on; bishops in their
robes; maors andi allermen ; : arristers with white lappets, etc. It is im-
possible to name them all. Then frequently there would pass by a
gorgeous carriage, the horses' manes ldone up with ribbons, and the car-
riage itself painted with bright colours. The coachman generally had
a powderedl wig. beautiful curled, and he andl the footmen standing
up Ibehind( the carriage were. of course. in swell uniforms, andt all had
stockings of a hideous pink. The Lord Mayor's coach was a most
wonderful affair. with giled ligures at each corner, and highly decor-
ated with gilt and paint all over. It was really quite dlazzling to look
at : one almost wanted dark-coloured spectacles. But there was more
to come. Soon after 1o The little Princes drove past in a closed car-
riage with a small escort of the Household (Cavalrv. They Iookedl jolly
little chaps ; both were dlressed in sailor suits, and( sat up. one at each
window. with a fixedl salute the whole way. Then came another wait.
aftec which the Royal :Family procession dirove past. with a large escort
at both ends of the Househol ('avalry. It is a tine regiment---to look
at on show days- -big men with steel cuirasses and shining helmets with
a plume of horsehair on top. The Royal Family did not afford us mu 'h
excitement. chiefly becau.sc one doesn't reco',gnise more than a couple
of them. The chief tones we made out were the old Duke of Cam-
bridige and the Prince Henry of Prussia, the Kaiser's brother. Next
there passetd the Prince and Princess of Wales, who had a good recep-
tion. T'he were accomlpanied b\ some of the Royal Horse. The Kiig
antid ueen came very soon afterwards. It was a long procession, but I
will just mention what specially interested us. First, an escort of Royal
Horse (;uardls, then the King's Bargemaster and twelve watermen on
foot. funny old chaps in long red coats. Then some carriages, followed
by a It of officers from whom it was impossible to pick out Pilcher and
Plumer and others, though we knew they were there. Next came the
Headquarters Staff of the Army. among whom one had no eves or
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lungs for anyone but Kitchener, and shortly afterwards " lbs. ' Men-
tion must also lbe made ol the honorary Indian officers, who realiy
looked very well. Their uniforms were very handsome, anl thev sat
their horses so much better than the English officers. The next items
of interest were the old Beefeaters. Yeomen of the Guard, and after
them escorts of Colonial and Indian Cavalry, the former being received
with loud c'oo-ees from the Colonial stand. Next came the Royal
coach, a most wonderful affair drawn by the famous eight Flemish
creams, in gorgeous trappings ; but these were nothing to the gorgeous
coach-simply a mass of gilded decorative work. The King and
(ueen. of course, had a tremendous reception ; but people never seem
to vell here quite as they ought. The King was oin oiur side gioing to
the Abbey, so we saw him very well. He seemdl very white, man I
thought his heard was greyer than when I saw him last : but that may
be imagination. Soon they were past. and after a few moire Eofictrs and
an escort of life (;uards the Royal progress to the Abbey was at an
end. Shortly .,efore one o'clock we heard the guns frm the Tower and
Hyde Park announcedl the actual crowning of King idward VII. The
return journey was very similar, the chief omissions being some Ef th.e
Royal Family carriages. This time. of course, the King and Queen
drove past with their crowns on. It was quite funny to see how cheerful
the King huked : poor man, it must have been ;i Great relief to him to
get the ceremony over all right. We got a goo1l look at the Queen this
time. She was very Ibeautiful, but a bit white. Sliche is a perfect picture,
although she is a grandmother. We waited a bit longer on the stand,
to see some of the guests in the Abbey drive back, and left as soon as
the soldiers, who had been lining the streets, were marched off.

7ots from /hs OU Boys' .ssoueision.
T HERE was nothing like a goodI annual meeting to deepen the

interest in the Association. The members who attendel have
rallied round the rooms, committees are doing goodi work, the

treasurer reports that subscriptions are coming in with fair promptitude
(please send along early, those who have forgotten so far !). and although
the coming summer tells against ping-pong, somne devotees still make
the racquets ring in the lunch hour. The Council meetings have been
well attended. Their by-law to admit present scholars of the B.G.S.
to the rooms on Saturday mornings is well appreciated. and the Asso-
ciation is glad to welcome the visitors. Another new rule has been
passed :-" Any o!d boy of a secondary school in Australasia visiting
Brisbane may. on the nomination of a member, be made an honorary
member of the Associatimon for a period of one month." Several " old
boys" from the South have already been introduced. The sporting
side is well maintained, despite hot weather.
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A very enjoyable match was played on the School turf, on Satur-
day, September 27th, between teams chosen respectively by the Pre-
silent and Vice-President of the O.B.A. lThe Vice-President's team
secured a substantial win by 72 runs.

PIRESIDENT ' TEAM.

Holland, c. (;raham, b. Henchman ...... 14
King. st. Graham. b. '"arson ........... 35
Jordan, h.o.w.. b. Henchman ........... 15
l-4iron, b. Henchman ................. o
Pace, b. ('arson ...................... o
Roe, b. ('arson ..................... o
Frew, 1.b.w.. b. ('arson ................ 4
Stanley, b. Henchman ............... 2
(;ailev. c. \\'ebb, b. ('Carson ......... . . . 2
Costin. b. Carson ................... o
Power. not out ....................... I

Sundries ....................... i

T otal ........................ 74

VICE-I'RESIDENT'S TEAM.

Gr ham, c. Jordan, b. Hiron ........... 43
Nt vton, b. Jordan ................... 4
Henchman, retired .................. 30
Cowan, l.b.w.. b. King ................ 22
Donnan, i.b.w., b. Pace ............... 2
W ebb. b. Pace ...................... 6
Carson, retired ...................... 1r
Edwardls, st. Holland. b. Frew .......... 3
Henzell, b. Jordan .................. 5
Webster, c. and b. Jordan .............. 3
Sellheim , not ut ..................... 3

Sundries ....................... 14

To tal ......................... 146

Both ping-pong tables are going menily as ever. In the Wednes-
day matches more fun than success was scored by the club. The Whist
Club maintains its interest and vigour on Thursdays.

T'he ordinary meeting, on September i 7th, proved a gratifying
success. Full provision had been made by a thoughtful House Com-
mittee for an excellent programme, in which the following took part:-
Messrs. Armour. Collier, Holland. and Trower.

Refreshments, billiards, and ping-pong match were also included,
the latter being perhaps a trifle disconcerting under the circumstances.
Quite a number of the old boys were present at the School Sports, on
September i 9 th, to renew their acquaintance with the old ground, old
faces, and old events. It is a pleasure to record the success that is
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attending the newlv-I ormel Ihating S ,'iety. With a membership of
civer 20 active supporters, the two, first teblates have pro ved most enter-
taining. On October 4 th. Messrs. Fowles. M.A.. and Fewings opened
,n the " Seessi. n Mo\jement." anl several excellent speeches fol-

l\wed. Mr. Walsh. .A.. was chairman. an.l the meeting decidel lv a
large majority t, stan! Iv Felerati, n. (On ('ctober 21st. the subjec't
was. the Income T'ax Jprojsals (of the piresent Government. Mr. F.
Reimers, in a first-rate speech. suIpplrte the bill. and Mr. \\'alsh ledi
the t'rces of oppositin. A vigorrus an,! well-infrmtd discussion fiol
loweel, and under the presidency f IMr. BHoustiel. IM.A.. the debate
wa, steered slplen(lilll. \,ting. eight t, live for the measure. Mem-
ber hip of the Dtebating S,cietv (fee ,ie shilling) is open to all ,ld
he ,. and alreadh the awakene.I intrret is pr f that the S.ciet i,
meet:ing a neec I for the Assc'iati, '.

The Secretary w bl e g la d t, hear item, of news frml an ,1,1
Ibe. and past schlars ,f the H.(;.S. w lu rec'eive a hearty welcome
ii the\ wouht any time when visiting BHiislane lr lp in for an hour er so,
at the Rooms.

A full repert ,it the P'resi ent andI Mrs. PI', er's "At Hmt..'" on the
" Lt;cina " ((?..... will appear in our iext issue.

;. S. ('r, much rea,'he! the semi-tinal. in the p()len Singles iii the
v hiSyne Tennis T.'uirnaliment thlis year. 'his evt\ent wai ,llpeni toe all-

c lmer. exc('elpt such as were engaged in the inter-State matth. either
Vit,rians or New Stuth Weishmnen.

.I. H. Svnan, of1 the ('ustcoms L)Dellpartment. has beenl m ie tte the
NMeil,,burne office.

R. Stodart (ftlicer in charge .f the )ueenlslandt unit . 1'. I)eshon.
an! L. A. D.,nkin went te England withi the (,ueenslan i ('crnati.,n
'e ,titingent.

Captain ('. . .W io lcmck. ,f the Defence lirce, ha been iiioed

Cr,,'m Brisbane to Melbourne.
Letters have arrived from Walter ('cr andi Eric Cewlishaw an-

nouncing their safe arrival in America. and their admission t, the
l)ental School of the University of Philalelphia.

\'. E. Graham has takei over the Downs School, Toowoomba.
f'r.mn the late principal. Mr. J. A. Baxenlell. We wish him ever success
in h- venture.

Marriages.

TUIL---LEVI EN.

On the 2ndl September. Mr. E. K. Tullv. son of Mr. W. A. Tully,
B.A.. Chairman of the late Civil Servicle Board, was married to Miss
Queenie Levien. daughter of Mr. R. H. Ievien, M.L.A., Sydney. The
honeymoon was spent at Katoomba. Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Tully are
at present residing at Kangaroo Point.
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PALM ER-BHARRON.

On the 2 7 th August. Mr. Cecil H. Palmer. soln ,of the late Sir
Arthur Palmer was married to Miss Lorna anrron. daughter of Mrs.
Barron. The wedding took pIlace from the residence of Mrs. Innes-
Noad. South Brisbane. Mir. and .Mrs. Palmer have returned from their
honeymoon, which was slpent ,on the Blue Mountains. and are now
residing at New Farm.

\WALSH-LATH AM.

On the 3rd Se!)tember. Mr. A. D. \%alsh. son ef late Hon. W. H.
Walsh, M1.L.C. was married to Miss Ethel L.atham (laughter ot Mrs.
U)'Rourke. of Milton ''Terrace. Mr. and Mrs. \Walsh have taken a
huse on Howen 'I'terrace.

Birth.
(;RAIAM.---()n the 9 th August. at Ilpswich Roadl. S outh Brisbane. the

wife of C. S. (;raham. H.('.E.. if the Railway Engineer's (Office, of
a sol.

Exchanges.

" The Slneian. "(;ee,ng (;rammar School ()uarteri. ' " Nel-

s ,nian," "' lrch-Hlearer "  " Melburnian." " 'I'ownsville (;rammar
School .Magazine." '" The King's School Magazine." " The ('Herwnell
Magazine." "'The Newingtonian. " The Rockhampton (;rammar
School Chroniclie," " The Armialian.

Subscribers.

Mrs. Jardline P'arkes. Mrs. R. H. Roe. Miss \Whish, Messrs. N. S.
Adsett. Hi. Appleton, L.. Ayscugh. L. A. Hernays, ('.M.G., C. L. Her-
nays. F'. Hutler. E. R. Crouch. S. ('ameron. E. Culpin, M. M1. Edwards,
E. (;Grss, C.. . (;raham. A. tH. Jcrdan, R. P. Lordl, R. C. Lethbriilge,
C. K. Lea. e. . lMarks. W. Forrest, A. .ackie, C. M. Martin. C.
MacG(;regor. R. Mcowan. A. W'. Nicholls. R. Peterson, 1. P. Power,
Dr. W. E. Roth, W. J. Scott. A. Somerset, R. Sampson, J. D. Stirrat,
E. K. Tully, F. E. Walsh. V. F. Wilson, L. Williams. W. Young. J.
G. Cribb. '. E. Jones. A. J. Masonm, H. Porter. (;. \W. Power, F. S. N.
Bousield. J. Co('wan. I. A. Dakin. Major V. ('. M. Sellheim. C.B. Dr.
Wilton Love. Messrs. i". Heussler. E. \' .H. ,owles, J. Rurgess, A.
Hartley, A. H. Jones. R. King. (C. Markwell. H. A. Webb, C. F. Mlrr-
ray, J. D. Macansh, J. O)'Sullivan.

Subscribers in the Scnool.---E. Brand . .F. Davidlson. E. Eng-
land. A. E. H. Frew. M. Hertzberg. L. E. Hill. (C. (;. N. Miles, A. C.
Macnrtney. J. S. Jackson.
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Bnenath fth Surfaee.

I' is possibile that siione ,l en ' the morte advancIed military authorin

lies in the ranks of the ('ad.les art iin.acquainted with the branch ol
Icoast delence, k nown ;a s submarinle ini ng. dlld for that reason

it may interest you to hear oI tilh w\ork of engineers " lleneath the Sur
ta'e.

The Iistory oil sni1illinidl' mining ltgai n ini\ \ars ago, at the
iuine t hat the l)nke of A \,la W .s i g in lli11 i pil ' gil.tic ,ini anpllhibi us
lioliaiiders such a \vetatirs (int, i;ill t II ls a. iqute efl'l rts lei I to little
piraclical result. in the right lirtction ;at le.ist. the inventor generally
Iiing tinaille to dlescribe his infernal maclhiin i after tlie tir.st trial, whiihl
was always carriei out umler Ihis imnmediate supervision.

In the American (iil i\War. 'of 180i-6. great use \was made ,c,
submarine mines and torpledoes. t'spi'ciall] I\ the Soulthern t States C11n-
lcdleracy, andti much damage was done ,to hstil. \esIsels in the Dela-
ware and other rivers.

Again, in the Franc 'i Prussiaii War. so great was the drtead of lithe
invisile mine or torpedi that even "lumy" (i.e.. unloaded) mines
kept vessels at a resp)ectful distancli'e.

(On the Danube, in 1877. the l'urks lestronedl seve]ra i" usIsian men
of war by the must improvised means in this direction.

'o even shortly describ e stl submarine mine of t,o 1.Ia\ wul tlill
ithe pages d a number of this agazine ; but I will do my best to tell

ye t something of it.

'.XPiLOSIVE.-The e\plosie in general use is tri-niir-ichilu iose,
m nire commonly cailed gufnciitioni, t hat being jirftetl .sa Ie und l

r linary conditions, noit affected b damp. and powerful in explosion.
ior its chemical formula I refer you to some of the hablitLes of lihe

laboratory.

MIEANS OF FIRING.- Electricity is universally used l or firing miline.
t.iat being sale, sure, and under cottrol. lh means of i cirreit o
electricity passed through a detonator conutaining fulminate of incrcurv
one of the highest known explosives-the guinco to n is letonatedi at
the iproper time.

MINE CASES.-lFor whai are kniwn as ' service mines." steel
cases, either spherical or pear-shaped, I. are used. T'hese are eitlher:-

(a) Buoyant, or
(6) G(;round mines.

Iluyant mines are only piartially lilied. Ilthe ru ining air spacel'
Ibeing sufficient to float the mine at a 'depth i)below the surface suc'h tlha
the keel of a passing vessel strikes it. anml " up she goes.

(round mines lie on the " floor of the river," as I have heard it
c'alled I. Hut in case of necessity., improvised mines are made up in
canvas or india-rubber bags.
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('ABLES.-JIn order to conduct the current of electricity to t he
inei, a copper cable with steel wire armour is led to the (ltonators in

the mine, and connected to the firing battery of Le Clanche cells.
(Ask the chemistry students again, please.)

In laying out the mines into their positions in the channel, a steam
'aunch is used, and I dlaresav many of you when at Lvtton have noticed
the launch "' Miner, with large black mines slung aloingside, moving
louiit the channel. When in position, which is dletermined by sextant

angles, the word is given to "Let go," and the mine and sinker, weigh-
ing together about a tn and a-half. are lroppel. The end of the
cable is, of course, retained, and ultimately conne'edl to the firing bat-
tery. When mines have to be raised after laying, the real hard work of
tile subminer comes in.

The mine and sinker and the cables are covered with ooze and
mul, and in some harbours. Sydney for instance, barnacles grow on the
cables, and it is a case of " LooI k ,out for your hands" when a " shelly "
cable is comning in-board.

() course, all hands, officers as well as men. wear their oldesl
'lothes, and this is advantageous when, as often happens. siome one
o,\verlalances ;ind makes a large wel hole in the water.

Personally, I have only been in the water once. ldown in Sydne1.
when, on a bitterly cold day in '99, the waters of the beautiful Harbour
closed o'er my fair young head, and I had to strip and dry before the
engine-room fires.

()ne day when raising a cable at a (queensland pIrt. we go(t fast
on, to the iron keel of a ship it was ;llabout 40 feet long ;mn 4 /. inches
square in section, and had several ribs still lixed to it.

The explosion of a mine prodluces a huge column (of water, usutill
mushroom shaped, and sometimes quantities of fish are to be founl
stunned after it. As a mine contains from 5o to 5ooth (,f G.('., it ma'
Ie understood what a splash it nmakes.-C. H. F. (WI.(. S. 1889-90.)


